
L&T Construction Wins Power T&D Orders Valued  

` 1376 Crores 

 
Mumbai, September 30, 2015: The Power Transmission & Distribution Business of L&T Construction has 

won orders worth ` 1376 crores in both the domestic and international markets in September 2015. 

 

In the domestic market, the Solar Business has bagged multiple orders from a reputed solar power 

developer for the engineering, procurement and construction of 115 MWp solar installations in the 

southern part of the country.  

 

Upon completion, the total installed capacity of solar plants by the company would be 643 MWp, one of 

the highest executed by an Indian EPC company. 

 

The Business has also received an order from West Bengal State Electricity Transmission Company 

Limited for engineering, procurement and construction of 132 kV double circuit transmission lines in 

various districts of West Bengal. 

 

In the international market, the business has made a strategic breakthrough in Malawi, Africa, by bagging 

an order for the construction of two 400/132kV substations on EPC basis.  

 

Another order has been bagged in the Middle East for engineering, procurement and construction of a 

220kV substation from a reputed customer. 

 

The Power Transmission & Distribution business is a leading EPC player in the field of T&D business 

offering integrated solutions and end to end services ranging from design, manufacturing, supply, 

installation and commissioning of transmission lines, underground cable networks (both power and 

control), substations, distribution networks, electrical and instrumentation works for power, process and 

infrastructure projects, in both domestic and international markets. On the renewable energy side, the 

business provides turnkey EPC services for projects on photovoltaic and concentrated solar power plants. 

 

Background: 

 

Larsen & Toubro is an Indian multinational engaged in technology, engineering, construction, 

manufacturing and financial services with over USD 15 billion in revenue. It operates in over 30 countries 

worldwide. A strong, customer–focused approach and the constant quest for top-class quality have 

enabled L&T to attain and sustain leadership in its major lines of business for over seven decades. 

 

 
* L&T Construction is a brand of Larsen & Toubro 
 

http://www.larsentoubro.com

